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By Pete Materna
A first-of-its-kind, $570,000

contract to bieginl design and
feasihility studies oil a steam
powered automobile has been
a\wardled by thil Envirolnliertal
Pro(tection Agelncy to a firmll
cloely allied widh MlT.

File riecipient is Steam Engine
Systems. orpoiraiio7n of' Newton'
Which. while not officially Con-
nletted with MIT, is composed

alm ~ ~ "Ipos ti12 ftcple p-es-
erItly or preCviously emnployeed by
Itfie !nstitute- Research atid
dlevelopment called !'or by the
contrac t will result in several
d(ellonslr uation a L i tomobiles
withinl a year or lwo. Eventual
technological spinoft'fs for tile
enigine itself' are also anticipated.
in the form of, applicatio ns to
hione heating, marine vehicles,
anld tile construction' industry.
SFS has already developed atid
operated the prototype steam
enigine picutured. It runis at I000
psi aid IO 00 degrees tFarenilcit,
produces I00 horsepower. anid
meetes the i975 auto 'engine
req uiremllent s.

Mr. Richard S. Mor.u'. Presi-

It II ts sp,,cl~i Iist ni lit, Vice President
Spiro Aqtln::v attatcked CBS-TV for

,illeg!edly kilsiiyingq tIlx news. Details
will apelmttr it~ Tuesday's The Tech.
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By Lee Giguere
Ashdown I)ining Hall will be

kept open next year. due in large
measure to a strong campaign
organized by Ashdown residents.

Acording to Associate Dean
for Student Affairs Richard
Sorenson, a pet:-ion supporting
Ashdown's retention, carrying
1500 signatures. as well as a
large volume of individual letters
and comments frorn people
ranging fromi senior professors
and administrators to secretaries
prompted the re-evaluation.

Sorenson explained that next
year, only the Burton House
dining hall would be closed (Bur-
ton renovations are proceeding
on schedule towards its opening
in September). Optional com-
mons on the West Carnpu's dor-
mitories will be subsidized by
charges added to dormitory
room fees.

With the re-opening of Bur-
ton House, Sorenson related,
MIT will close Random Hall.
Randoin, he said. was intallend
to he temporary and has been a
major expense to the In1stitute,

which has been renting it froni
the Northgate ('orporation.

Lobdell will be kept open
next year but Sorenson empha-
sized that it will be re-evaluated
at the end of that tirne. D~ining
Service Manager D.K. Cantley
explained that while Lobdell
mnakes money during the week.
it incurs heavy losses on week-
ends and during the summer.
'This year's projected loss, he
said, is $35,000. Both Sorenson
and Cantley emphasized that
Lobdell serves some k200 people
for weekday lunch, and it' it
closed, other on-canipuis facili-
ties would not be able to ac-
comodate even half its displaced
customers. Cantley also ex-
plained that closing Lobdell on
weekends in favor of Ashdown
would force the cessation of
Twenty Chimneys' service also.

lDiscussing the move to close
the old Burton House dining
hall. Sorenison pointed out that
the residents of' both Burton-in1-
exile and Randonm Hall had indi-
cated a preference for providing
tiheir own food over using com-

aions. The renovated Burton
House, hle explained, will have
kitchens .sinillar to those in
Mac(;regor, with the addition of
ove ns.

In addition, Sorenson was
"hopeful" that there would be a
floor of wonmen in Burton next
year. Undergraduate women's
enrollment, he said, "will soon
outgrow Mc('oruick," and this
arrangement would provide an
intermediate option in co-ed
living at MIT. lie added that it
would also give womren students
the option for living in a dor-
mitory with no dining hall.

Can!Icy, queried about next
year's dormitory fees, explained
that there will bie a S45 "across
the board" increase in room
rents in all MIT dormitories. In
addition, students will be
charged to subsidize the dinling
halls. This will imean anl addi-
tional $-20 at East ('anpus and
Senior Hou:-,-.,- S35 at Ashdown,
S30 at Burton an,.t 585 at Baker,
M- a c( regor and Mc('orniick.

Only Bexley, lie said, would be
exemlpt fromn dining hl usd
charges. lie also noted that the

Burton01 f~igure represents ail in-
crease f'roill the rates currently
charged at Mac(;regor, not the
old Burtn01 rates.

CantlI Iey broke down the-5'85
figure into a 535 charge to keep.
the dining halls open and a $50
charge for optional commrons.
Hie added t'hat 530 of this last
part would he refunded to stu1-
dents oin commons, since resi-
dents of a dorni with a dining
hall will pay only S61t0 for
commons while other students
will be charged $640.

eliminates fall break
By Bruce Peetz

The Faculty removed the week-long October break from next
year's calendari in their meeting Wednesday. Thie plan passed by the
faculty will re-establish a two-day Veteran's Day holiday ill the fall.

Although last meeting's concensus was against the retention of
the break, the deciding factor
Committee on Educational Pol-
icy (CEP). Professor Frederick
W. Fr'ey (right, above) speaking
for the CEP, cited the general
lack of political activity, the
shortened termi, and student ain-
bivilence toward the recess.

Proponents of the break felt
that students, particularly fresh-
men, could use it to catch up on
their studies. Professor Peter Eli-
as. however, withdrew his previ-
ous Inotion of retaining the
recess in favor of the old plan,

A last minute proposition
that a one-week vacation be'
given at Thanksgiving was ig-
nored by the faculty and a
standing vote overwhelmingly
supported the CEP.

The CEP also announced the
end of the committee's sponsor-
ship of student-taught courses. A
report fromt the ad hoc sub-
conlnittee on student-taught
courses gave the nmajor reason as
a large drain of faculty's time.

In order to approve a course,
the sub-conmmittee was tinder

[Please turn to page 3)

was the recommendation of the

By Joe Kashi
The Center for lnternatfonal

Studies (CIS) has released de-
scriptions of present research,
finding, and research policy fo!-
lowing an MITSDS-sponsored
"disruption" of the CIS Tuesday
about alleged collusion between
CIS researchers and the US gov-
ernment to suppress revolution-
ary movements.

CIS Director Everett Hagen
told The Tech that the Center
would not accept either secret
funding or classified research.
However, he said, the Center
usually placed no restrictions
upon the type of research done
by faculty and researchers
associated with it.

Research acceptability at the
CIS has "very wide latitude."
Hagen said that acceptability

'was usually defined by whether
thle researchers involved arid the

('enter's senior member s thought
it was of intellectual value, by
the general availability of' funds
to support the project, and the
possible application of lhis re-
search to aid foreign policy for-
rnation.

As an example of the possible
policy relevance of general re-
search that the CIS encourages,
Hagen offered his work on the,
reasons for the continued exist-
ence of autocratic, traditional
governments in a world in-
creasingly devoted to the ideals
of democracy. He said that while
it does not have any direct impli-
cations this research could ulti-
mately aid the-spread of denio-
cracy to countries now ruled by
dictators.

Tlfe C'IS stopped accepting
CIA funds in 1966. Government
funding rached a peak during
1965 and has since declined. For

tile last five years ( 1906-7 I )
government' funding has aver-
aged about 405J(' of the CIS
budget. This has come mostly
from the National Science Foun-
dation, the Arms Control and
Disarmament Agency (which
supported one of the books at-
tacked by SDS, Lincoln Bloom-
field's (Courtolling Smiall Wlarws),

[Pl'ase trhn to page 3)

By Alex Makowski
7Th Tech has learned that

James Killian, Chairman of the
M IT Corporation. was largely
responsible for the recent imple-
mientation of the plan to seat
younger. recent alumni onl the
Corporation.

'-A major factor." noted one
close observer, "was Kiltian's
own p'C' r s e v e ran11c'e. J ohn so n
couldntt have put it through on
his own."

Tihe plan would seat five
allunln11i from recently graduated
classes oil the 80-m1aln (Corpora-
tionl. EligibCle 1 to r1un this JuLIne, as

well Lis to vote, will be seniors
anild g~,adaLIIte st'udents getting
their degrees b'v. D)ecemnber.
197 1. plus a.luml ni fi le
classes of1' t)(}9 and ! 970.

T1 II e A I Li II n i :\ssocia~t ion
polled thlose people eligible )to
draw lip a preliminary list of'
cailnldidates. 'l'he deadZ lie f'or_ .,,u1) -
nlilting n110111.o 1 inions ix toIS div: by
thle Middle Of' .llts week 250
IameIs hlad ~een maWiled iII.

I'hlis list will be \vhittll ed

dowin to Soelli Illore mlanagcable
! possibly teln or twenilty.

Responsible ftor thiis screening
process will be tile t'ive youngest
('orporat ion Imlemnbers.

Jamles ('hampti. anl M!'!' alunI1-
nuLis a nd. a 28. thie second
yoLunlgest ('COrporatimon Illitrlllel'.
will participate in tile screening
process. allnd Th' Ti'<ch reached
himl Iom information. "'"l'here is
no) idea as yet what tile criteria
wvill be," began ('h1amiipt, "since

the selection committee will not
meet until March 27." A signifi-

cant factor will likely be the
number of nominrations a person
receives -- "it would be hard to
ignore people strongly supported
lry their classmates."

Elabcrating oil the rationale
behind11 tile plan. hajpi ex-
plainied that it was designecdt to
mnake certafin there wouild l always.
be yottng alultmi on tile ('orpor-
ation. ''he iclea has been unWder
considleration for about a year,
with the Co'rporatiof- Joint
Advisory ('ommittee involved ini
discussing, var ious proposals

from the beginning.
S t udeII reactt ionl to thIe

illnov,!ioll has heeln mixeid. For-
mer UA,\l Grey C'hisholm. him-
sell' seeing the proposal as
"noetia;llv aj ,rt-;:! ide:_." -. ,.
po1rted a gootd response from
Ililnny sen`1io0rs. (;rGduLate studenllt

Mike MarcuCLs. on tile other harnd,
n1olte(d Illay otf his peers refusing
to take tile idea seriously.

Mi'T' is iino the coumtry's only
school! to experiment with plac-
ing younger people onl tile board
of0 trustees. though this proposal
ml ayN,%v we I bI )e qualitatively
t.icitue. Results from a national
survey .last spring showed 31
percent of the colleges and uni-
versities having trustees younger
thanf forty, while i0 percent had
studments ini either voting or non-
volting roles. Priniceton. for
exam~ple an1111nually elects olle
g:'aduating senior to a four-year
(t-l'in.

Sc

which has been developed andI
grant, is already c:leaner thain 197[)

This UrolOtype steam engine,
olperatecd lby the recipient of tihe
cars will have to be.

denCIt oIf 0thle l'il'll andI aI menCI1lberC'

of tile Sloai1 School alt MIT.
explainlCd sorllie of tile a3dva-
tages of' slea!m engines ill and otl
orf cars. :As t'ar is pollution is
cornernetl. they I rt11n-on a variety
tit non1-IleadI fuels a~d I,,urn

tlhemn comptlete~ly using~ excess atir
so that there are no unb~urned 
hydr~carbons :is with present car
engmines. Burners developed by
tle grioup emlill only 35 parts per
millionl of, oxides and nitrogen l

(t'[acdt litit1 tO palge .i)

I"Conitinuous News Service -
Since 1881 ."

Ashdown diiing to stay open

C~ISvork has widice latitudfe

Killian backed plan
for young trustees

Steam engine research set
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njoyment
up through the ceiling, and why
should both of you leave the
room at once?" He urged sexual
partners to '"concentrate on
what's going on,'' commenting
that "it's hard work."

In his concluding remarks,
Dr. Barnes addressed his audi-
ence as future parents. "Strange
as it may seem, this will happen
to you . . We can have a genera-
tion," he said, ''in which no one
needs to go through a period of
maladjustment." His advice was
that if parents must convey sex-
ual restraints to their daughters,
they should do so "without con-
veying the idea that this is a
dirty act." This, he claimed,
"has done more harm than anv-
thing else."

He emphasized the impor-
tance of conveying a positive
pride in her femininity to your
daughter." While a boy easily
learns to be proud of his mascu-
linity, he claimed that a young
girl is less confident. "It is a
wonderful thing to be a woman.
Make sure she grows up knowing
it." he admonished.

This spring will see the return of
Kaleidoscope, a festive outdoor
spring carnival. The event is
planned for Friday night, May 7,
and will be held on Kresge Plaza.
There is a need for a steering
committee to do the necessary
work to "pull it off." If you are
interested in being on this com-
mittee, please contact Judy
Litman, activities secretary, in
room W20-451 of the Student
Center, x-3766, or John Krzy-
wicki at x-2696 or dl 9579,
MacGregor 321 B.
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CONSIDERING
ALASKA ??

Accurate, comprehensive
brochure about opportuni-
ties in construction, oil,
fishing and. canneries,
others. Send $2.00 cash or
money order to JOBS IN
ALASKA, P.O. Box 1565,
Anchorage, Alaska
99501.

I ~-

24 hours a day, seven days a
week for confidential and
personal service

Abortion Referral
Service (ARS), Inc.
R _ ~ _ , . _ r .,_ 
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By Daniel Reinharth
There are many varieties of

auction bridge from which to
choose: rubber bridge, duplicate
bridge, teamni-otffour, etc. Of
them all, however, rubber bridge

EAST is responsible for the most per-
E1AS7 versions of bridge talent. Take
4 3 the appended hand. for example.
2 The situation was this: north-
Q J 9 6 south were not vulnerable, east-

west were vulnerable and had a
forty point partial score toward
their next game.

When East opened with one
club, South, despite his paucity
of points, felt 'obliged to inter-
ject a bid, if only to keep east-

North west from buying a'cheap part-
3 Hecart/; score. Although North's subse-

hearts was definitely objectively
unsound. Its only motivation
was a hope to postpone loss of
the rubber.

East doubled, and West
missed his opportunity to bid
four spades (an easily makeable
contract). Superficially . how-
ever. it appeared certain that
east-west would reap many pen-
alty points - after all, north-
south held only sixteen high-
card points between them.

East dropped his king on
West's opening lead of the ace of
clubs; and South .ruffed the club
return: Declarer considered the
situation for a moment, and
realized that the contract might
be made with some inspired
guessing. On the, basis of East's
opening bid, he decided to play
East for the queen of hearts and
ace of diamonds, and West for
the queen of diamonds.

A low heart was led to the
ace, following which the ten was
successfully finessed. The jack of
diamonds was led and permitted
to ride to the ace. South took
the spade return, pulled the last
trump, ruffed a spade, cashed
the king of diamonds, and
claimed the rest when the queen
fell.

If there's one thing this hand
proves, thought declarer, it's
that it's much better to have
luck on one's side than skill.

Compute]
By Eric Small

With dozens of large com-
puters and hundreds of output
terminals scattered over a large
area, MIT is responsible for the
production of literally tons of
waste output over the course of
a year. Now, however, this mass
of paper can no longer be classi-
fied as waste - at least in the
ecological sense of the word. It
is being recycled.

This -is one of several pro-
grams being instituted by a new
group called the Recycling Revo-
lution Cooperative. These five
individuals, all present or former
students, recently submitted a
funding proposal to SCOPE, an
organization created by the
Department of the Interior. In it
they stated three explicit goals:
to increase the volume of mater-
ials being recycled in the Boston
area; to arouse public awareness
of the need for recycling as one
solution to problems of pollu-
tion; and to provide a source of
ecological employment.

The recycling of computer
output is an important phase of'
the program. The output is col-
lected from a number of com-

NORTH
p4

4A J 65
IK 8 54

+ 8 7 5 4

WEST
KJ86532 4Q

Q3 A
b A 103 4 K

SOUTH
tA 9

K 10872
*'J 1097 6
42

East South West
I Club I Heart 2 Spades 

I
I
pass -quent bid of three
pass logical support of

overcall, South's

hearts was a
his partner's
bid of four

3 Spades 4 Hearts pass
Double pass pass

awareness of their actions
through literature, including a
n e wsletter called arth worm
Newis. as well as the media of
slide shows and lectures. The
funds for all of this comnie from
loans and donations, since the
money collected for the scrap
only covers salaries and the
truck. As the volume of paper
increases, the incolne and num-
ber of individuals and institu-
tions participating will hopefully
follow suit.

Anyone interested in learning
more about the group can write
them at 14 Park Avenue in
Somerville. or read the latest
edition of Earthwlorml NIews on
the Mechanical Engineering bul-
letin board in building 1.

puter installations in the area
and sold to a scrap paper dealer,
who bales it and sends it to be
re-pulped for the production of
new materials. The income
received from the scrap dealer is
used to rent a truck for- the
collection of the paper and to
pay a subsistence salary to the
workers on the truck.

Since its inception last Sep-
tember, the organization has
been responsible for the recy-
cling of some 200,000 pounds of
computer paper that would
otherwise have been thrown
away. Other types of paper and
cards are also recycled. MIT is
the largest contributer. with
some 4000 pounds being collect-
ed every week. The result of all
this effort has been the saving of
an estimated 1600 trees from
destruction.

The organization is spreading

A non profit
ABORTION
that is safe,

inexpensive
can be.set up on an

outpatient basis by calling
The Problem Pregnancy

Referral Ser"vice
215-722-5360
94 hnorc--7 ,.' 

for professional, confidential
and caring help.

- .. ~ m aw I .l-* 

Need Help?
assistance in obtaining a
abortion immediately in

York City at minimal cost
Call:

(215) 878-5800

IIRF

For
legal
New

THE WIZARD OF; ID aby Brant parker and Johnny hart
- _---------

Thet Wizard of Id rp!pealrs daily ,nd Stndity iln The Boston Heraid Traveler.
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Gynecologist focuses
on sexual e

By Lee Giguere
'"The only thing people don't

talk about" - the pleasure of
sexual intercourse - was the
focus of the fifth of MIT's Hu-
man Sexuality lectures.

Speaking in Kresge, Dr. Alan
Barnes, chairman of the depart-
ment of Gynecology and Obstet-
rics at John Hopkins University,
emphasized that "this enjoyabil-
ity is basic to the male-female
relationship."

D Dr. Barnes outlined the
course of sexual arousal and
intercourse in males and females,
refraining from explicit sugges-
tions of techniques. In response
to a question later in the eve-
ning, however, he recommended
The Housewije's Hanodbook to
Selective Prom7iscuity to those
who felt they needed a "how-
to" book.

Sexual appetite, the desire for
intercourse, Barnes explained is
largely due to physiological
causes in the male. As the sperm
supply builds up, the male seeks
release. For the female, however,
sexual appetite is based on previ-
ous encounters.

Sexual arousal has distinctly
different origins in men and wo-
men. Male arousal, Barnes noted,
does not require tactile contact;
the sight, or even the memory of
a woman is sufficient. Women,
on the other hand are "almost
the exact opposite." Female
arousal depends on physical con-
tact.

To achieve orgasms, however,
the roles are reversed. Once a
man has an erection, Barnes
explained, orgasm can be
achieved by physical manipula-
tion. A woman's attainment of
oroasm, once she h6s been
aroused. depends largely on her
mental receptivity. he stated.

Barnes went on to say that
while the male orgasm is a "lim-
ited phenomenon" in both
extent and duration, "female
orgasm involves more of the
body and lasts longer."

Barnes warned against "over-
~,, ..., 1,; .; .~.,

q
.. : ...... , ..._. .....

& i I nn I Ik ! IC t ll 11 n , [ 

orgasmi, saying, "with a good
orgasm the person usuially goes

r waste recycled

II eaas ![II~PkI!MmERAtY MAR-ARD

FRIDAY MAR 12 82
RAND ANACNV& CHAN"LLY LACE
HARKNESS COMMONS (nr LAW Sch.)

WOMEN IS - $l MEN 21 - S2
FLEX . E'v'Ei _MARCH ;9

NARV RD cAD STuDENT AWC.

l- u.nm-f~tnrr; AE I*n1.- M : I I I
FOR THE FIRST 2 NITES!
BRING WHATEVER YOU
CHOOSE TO THE
THEATRE IN EXCHANGE
FOR ADMISSION .
'Jason-Medea' explores questions
of competition, power and male-
female oppression.
Exploratory performances every
Fri & Sat at 8:30
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presents

MUSIC FROM MARLBORO
String Trio in C Minor, opus 9, no. 3 BEETHOVEN'-
Quatuor pour la fin du Temps (1941) OLIVIER MESSI

Sunday, March 21. 3:00 pm
Kresge Auditorium, M.I.T.

Tickets: $3.00
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Students with M IT ID - $1.00
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./Continued fronz page 1)
compounds (cars give off 200).
and cut emissions of most other
pollutants by a factor of Io or,
more. In addition steam engines
give low noise and higly torque.
in cars the transmission .system
they would require is much
simpler, and they would be
especially effective for uphill'or
stop-start city driving.

Morse foresees the appear-
ance of new types of auto

lengines (electric. steamn, and
[hybrid engines) on the road in
[very limited quantities in two or
[three years. Although the inter-
nal combustion engine will even-
Itually be phased out of cars
]completely, that will not comne
!about for quite a while simply
]because there are 88 million of
[them in existence now. He says
]that new advances in heat ex-
]changers, burners and boilers,
~and the development of new,
]alloys and lubricants make steam
[engines much better performers.
[now, than they were when they
were built irnto early cars.·

-Morse has previously served
[as chairman of the Panel on
[Electrically-powered Vehicles
[which, in October, 19 67 , submit-
]ted a report titled "The Auto-
[mobile and Air Pollution: A
[Program for Progress."' The
[report states that "the national
]goal for air quality should be the
[achievement of an atmosphere

with no significant detectable
adverse effect from air pollution
on health,' welfare; and the qual-
ity of life." Its detailed recom-
nimendations to achieve that end
included increased research on
'the various effects of air 'pollu-
tion. and an expanded federal
role in many areas. It also dealt

withl thie technical problems of
many types of alternate engines.

Another co-founder of Steam
Engines Systems Corporation,
David Rangone. was one of the
judges for the Clean Air Car
Race. Students involved in the
C'ACR have worked with SES in
the past.

{(Conltintetl.l)'oi; page I)
obligation to see that it mnet the
same standards as a regular Insti-
tute course. Although the rules
laid out by the CEP and the
faculty seemed unimposing. the
sub-committee was hampered by
such phrases as "The subject is

not seen as an exercise in adver-
sity of indoctrination."

It was felt that the individual
departments could handle stu-
dent-taught courses better than
the ('EP without the restrictions
of external guidelines.

The faculty discussed the pro-
posed departmental status of
philosophy for the first time at
this meeting. Most of the discus-
sion merely questioned the need
for departmental status. How-
ever, a point made by president-
elect Jerome Wiesner stirred
some sympathy.

Wiesner felt that a rise in the
number of departments would
make interdisciplinary studies
more difficult to engineer than
they already are.

A professor in philosophy
described the 'discussion as "des-
ultory."

In other business. the faculty
proposed that the degree of
Bachelor of Science in Ocean
Engineering be created. This will
accomnpany a proposal already
before the corporation to change
the name of the Department of
Naval Architecture and Marine
Science to Ocean Engineering.

Hagen asserted that MITSDS
handouts allegedly quoting the
New Scientist as attacking the
Cambridge Project were com-
pletely false and dishonestly out
of context. Additionally, Bloom-
field circulated a letter de-
fending his book Controlling
Smzall Wars. He maintained that
quotes attributed to his book
were completely out of context
and mnisrepresented his thesis
that while social change is neces-
sary to the health of a society,
steps must be taken to minimize
the violence that might be asso-:
ciated with this change. MITSDS
has termed the book a treatise
on "crushing radical movements
of the future."

headings: economic and political
development, Studies in Com-
lunism, Revisionism, and Revo-
lution, Studies in Military and
Foreign Policy and Arms (Con-
trol, and Social Science Mod-
eling of complex political sys-
tems.

Among the projects attacked
by MITSDS were the Cambridge
Project and Professor Ithiel Pool;
Professor Lucian Pye's research
on Asian political cultures and
Malaysian Communism; and Pro-
fessor Lincoln Bloomfield's re-
search on the causes of civil and
small-nation wars and methods
of minimizing these conflicts
and promoting stability in the
region.

(Con7tilued fiool page 1)
the Agency for International De-
velopment, and the Advanced
Research Projects Agency of the
Department of Defense. The re-
maining- 60'% of the funds come
from private companies and
foundations.

New trends at the Center will
include attempts to encourage a
greater interaction between the
physical and social sciences, to
improve technological aids to
research, and to assess the inter-
relationship of technology, eco-
nomics, and - politics in im-
proving the ability of under-
developed nations to assimilate
western technology. The Center
is also considering the feasibility
of developing a large project to
study the effects of domestic
opinion and policy upon Ameri-
can foreign policy.

The Center's research can be
classified under several broad

* Nominations are now being accepted for the
eighth annual Baker Award for Outstanding Under-
graduate Teaching. The award, made in the name of
the late Dean of Students Everett Moore Baker is "to
recognize high interest and ability in the instruction of
undergraduates, both through fornlal course work and
informal contact." Nominations should be in writing,
and sent to Ed Donie E52-032. All nominations
should be submitted befotbre April 3, 1971.

* Tuesday, March 23, 8 pm in the Mezzanine Lounge
of the Student Center: first meeting of the new
General Assembly under the newly-elected administra-
tion. Election of a new Executive Committee, hearing
of reports from student and student-faculty commit-
tees, and discussion of new ideas about the role of
student government at MIT. All new representatives
and interested parties invited to attend.

* Anyone interested in working on Residence/Orien-
tation Week for 1971 should contact Becky Donnellan
at x2884 or leave a note in the FAC office.

* Nominations for the Goodwin Medalist are now
being accepted by. the Dean of the Graduate School.

Please submit the names of any candidates to Dean
Irwin W. Sizer, Room 3-134, betfore Monday, April 5,
1971. Nominations mnay be made by any student or
faculty member and submitted through the Head of
the nominee's department, the Undergraduate Associa-
tion or the Graduate Student Council. The Goodwin
Medal is awarded in recognition of conspicuously
effective teaclhing by a graduate student who is either
a Teaching Assistant or an Instructor. Further infor-
mation may be obtained by calling extension 4869.

* There will be a free concert sponsored by the
Department 'of Humanities at 8:30 pm in 'Kresge
Auditorium on Thursday, March 25. Rose Mary
Harbison, violin and Monica Jakuc. piano; works of
Mozart, Shifrin. Chaitkin, Debussy, and Schoenberg.

* A forum on the SST will be held at Longfellow
Hall, Harvard. at 8 pm Monday, March 22. Sponsored
by the McGovern Action Corps.

* Eqbal Ahmad will' be at the Kennedy Lounge of
BU, 625 Huntington Avenue, at 8 pm Tlhursday.
March 25.

ECOLE BILINGUE
I:rench-American School of Belmont,
380 Concord Avenue. Accredited pri-
vate school (Grades I-VI). Now regis-
tering pre-school grades (Nursery,
Kindergarten, and Transition) for
September, 1971. Parents interested
in a quality education plus French
language training from an early age.
call484-6222 for intormation.

Remember tie ag-Bie Bird'' B ag-
Biter shirts available now! T-shirts
$3.50. Turtlenecks and short-sleeve
sweatshirts $5.50. Specify color and
size of shirt with order. Joel Davis,
723 Arnett Hall, Boulder, Colorado
80302.

I:lute Lessons-Experienced teacher.
reasonable rates. 864-1599.

EXTRA BREAD
distributing new and USEFIUL coml-
munications devices. Products sell for
under 50c. Not sold in any stores.
Make $50 a week or more working
spare time. No travel. Call "KO" at
261-1640 tfor appointment.

Summer in Eurfpe $199. Boeing 707
Jet 6/7 - 9/5 NY/London. Open
only to students and ed. statff of MIT
and their immlnlediate families. ('all

MEN of all trades to NORTH
SLOPE, ALASKA and the YUKON,
around $2800.00 a month. lIor com-
plete information write to Job Re-
search, P.O. Box 161, Stn-A, Tor-
onto, Ont. Enclose $3.00 to cover
cost.

PSYCHEDELIC LIGHTING For par-
ties. room decorations, dances, rock
concerts. World's largest psychedelic
lighting catalog bfor rentals, ;ales.
lightshows, send $1.(credited as $2).
RockTronics, 22-MIT, Wendell St..
Cambridge, Mass. 02138. Call

L4-4444.

I 
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HARVARD SQ.
864-4580 Thrltu Tues!
QUACKSER FORTUNE HAS A
COUSIN IN THE BRONX 3:40 -
6:50 - 10:00 BIRD WITH THE
CKYSTAL PLUMAGE 2:00 -
5:10 - 8:20

1 A IR A-aua~ m& M6, h d JR 1l

IT.reshman looking tor companion for
bicycle trip in England this summler.
Call dl 8-346. 000

0

Relax and Divert

CAMPUS CUE
590 Commonwealth Ave.
(Opposite B. U. Towers)

Pocket Billiards
"Great for a Date"

4
4

l R L- QSBRATTLE SEo
TR6-4226 Tthru Ttues.'
Bergman/Renoir Festival! Berg-
mal's THE MAGIC('IAN 5:45 -
9:25 Renoit's GRAND ILLU-
SION 7:30 Weekend Matinees
3:45

_ jftu nufik d& ~hud6"9k-,f

RI

L

II

Jl
L-I

CENTRALI 
UN4-0426 Tlhru Tues.' '
Sixth Record Breaking Week!
I)eBroca's KIN(; 01' HEAR'I'S[
6:30 - 9:45 & I)eBroca's G;IVE 
HER THE MOON 8:15 Weekenld
Matirrees 4:55

%--, T m n,-. I Pll|~| ePBIa~Cn & 

JUNE GRADUATES
JOBS AVAI LABLE/MAJOR CITIES

CALIFORNIA-ARIZONA -
HAWAII

Professional/Trainee positions
currently available in all fields.
Available positions mon i tored

daily and ru shed to you week ly.
For fu IIl informiation packaqe,
inrhlridi,, ., A .... ... ..... *_ 2.,-

.... .~, _- ~vrs u v~..~,~ DUb ,L II/t IU)

on currently available jobs, plus
sample resumes, salary & cost
of living cormparisons, anrld area
execu tive recru it(:rs directory,

. send $9 to
JOBS IN THE SUN

Box 133 La Jolla, Calif. 92037 -

MI.I.T. SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA CONCERT
Marct6 20, 1971 Kresge Auditorium

Sat. Eve. at 8:30 

Work by BEETHOYEN, EPSTEIN. RAVEL 

Conductor: DAVID EPSTEIN

Soloist: JOHN BUTTRICK 
(PIANO)

I I
I

I
-m

AJ
UN4-()42 7run 7Dies!
LOVE RS A ND H : THER
STR;ANG;E:RS 5:45 -9:35 & TIHE
MACGUS Michael 'Caine 7:40
Weekend Matinees 3:45

The Watch That Has The Last Word! \ = (r/ THE CLE N TMEC B .
Does Your Mother-ln Law Nag? T LA I 

Does Your Boss Bitch? 18 / (71 BxS11 - Northridge.Cal 91324SHOW THEM WHAT TlME IT IS! N e
The "Fuck You" Watch is a precision Sw/ss made timepiece Street

with a unque polarfzed itller which causes the image on Ihe pi t
faceplale to appear very 15 seconds Time visible at all ttmes. pOSt paid City

Two Year Factory Guarantee ' Slate Zip

Faculty ends approval
for student-run coursesSteamn engine research set

CIS work has'wide latitude'

classified
advertising

Cambridge Student lFlights 864-0642
EVENINGS.

The Rolling Stones

GIlMMEa I m 8a br I B 

EXETER STREET THEATRE
KEnmore 6-7067

! :30, 3:00. 4:35, 6: 10, 7:50, 9:30
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Upcoming IM's announced

By Randy Young
MIT's varsity track team,

coming off a fine 6-1 indoor
season, is already looking for-
ward to the start of the outdoor'
season, which will begin against
the University of New Hamp-
shire at Durham on Saturday,
March 10. The squad's only de-
feat came at the hands of a
strong Tufts contingent at the
midway point of the season.

The engineers' main strength
lay in the field events, where
they outscored their opponents
by a 227-78 margin over the
season, including a 56-6 advan-
tage in the pole vault. Brian
Moore '73, competing in the
shot put and 35 pound weight
throw, led the squad with a
point total of 59, followed by

There will be a freshman lacrosse
rally in duPont Lobby on Mon-
day, March 22, at 5:20 pm. For
information call Coach Ben
Martin 'at Ext. 491 0, or the
duPont equipment desk at ex-
tension 2914.

pole vaulter Dave Wilson '73 at
3 8. The top seven point-
producers for the team were
sophomores.

Four new varsity indoor re-
cords were established during
the season, one of which was
also a new cage record. Brian
Moore eclipsed the shot put
standard with a toss of 51'7½/2",
breaking John Morefield's fif-
teen year old mark by 2/2".

Dave Wilson and Walt Gibbons,
both sophomores, each set a-

_ . .I
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rPLAYWRIGHTS!! Composers!
6ITecb Show seeks several original short plays- with or without
Kmusic - for coffee-house presentation.-Have any.plays or ideas?

come to meeting 7:30 PM Thursday March 18, Stud. Ctr. 439.
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record in his respective event.
Wilson's 15'1" pole vault effort
against New Hampshire shat-
tered Steve Sydoriak's old stan-
dard of 14'6'" and set a new cage
record in the process. Gibbons,
Tech's top high jumper, -went
6'6" in his specialty to surpass
the old mark of 6'4 7/8," set by
William Antoine in 1952. Senior
Pat Sullivan set the only new
record in the running events by
turning a 2:16.9 performance in
the 1000 yard run in the New
England Championships. In
doing so, he broke his old mark
of 2:17.2, set during the 1970
campaign.

In championship compe-
tition, the thinclads scored
thirteen points to place sixth in
the Greater Boston title mneet, as
Wilson placed second in "he pole
vault, Moore took third in the
shot '- put, Gibbons scored a
fourth in the high jump, and
Scott Peck '73 and Bob Tronnier
'73 both place fifth, Peck in the
long jump and Tronnier in the
hurdles. The two-mile relay team
of Chip Kimball '72, Bob Myers
'72, Sullivan, and John
Kaufmann '73 placed fourth.

Brian Moore scored the
team's only point in the New
England championships, as he
placed fifth in the shot put.

Home meets this season will
be run on the Briggs Field track,
with two home contests sched-
uled for the week of April
19-24. On Tuesday, April 20,
the thinclads will host Bates,-and
Bowdoin will provide the op-
position on Saturday, April 24.

I I I - - 4U PIII I'l

the Many More, a new play
be performed at Wellesley

.; j .~ .oto Eby C

College, Jewett Auditoriurn at 8 pm on
March 20. The director is Evangeline

nris Brooks

Saturday,
Morphos.

For one night only For
by Jamie Kardon will

In a series of notices to living
group athletic chairmen, the
Intramural Council has announc-
ed several upcoming seasons.
including squash, softball. -soc-
cer, and water polo. Badminton
and table tennis have already
started their schedules, and
other planned activities include
rifle, track, and sailing.

Squash teams consist of three
players, and a team captain must
be designated for a roster to be
considered complete. In addition
to undergraduate entries, several
teams made up of professors and
graduate students are included in
the line-up this spring.

Kevin Rowland, IM softball
manager, has announced that
schedules for fhis spring's action
will be out before spring vaca-
tion, provided th'at all rosters
were submitted by the deadline,
Wednesday, March 17,

March 22 has been set as the
last date for acceptance of ros-
ters fu r in tramural soccer
squads. Teams this year will con-
sist of eleven men. with a mini-
mum of nine required to prevent
a forfeit. Two-house combina-
tions will be encouraged.,

Acting water polo manager
David J-ames announced that
requests for teams to compete in

the spring water polo league
should be submitted to the
Intramural Office no later than
Monday, March 22. and that
actual team entries should be in
by March 26. Practice time for
teams will be available starting
on Monday. Elections for a new-
water polo manager will be held
at the IM Council scheduled for
Monday night.

WHAT
ARE OUR
RIGHTS?
Can we claim them without
violence?

Jim Spencer says we can.
And he proposes a radical
method of doing it. it's
based on an understand-
ing of God as divine Love,
thie underlying sourceof
human rights.
Spencer, a Christian
Science practitioner, has
been explaining this idea
on campuses across the
country. He's coming here
now to discuss it With us.
After his talk, he'll answer
questions.

:iday, March 19

4:00 pm

Student Center,

West Lounge

Sponsored by
Christian Science Organization

POT LUCK
COFFEEHOUSE 

-ENTERTAINMENT-
-ATMOSPHERE-

-FOOD & DRINK-
and all for FREE

Every Friday and Saturday night
8:30- 12

Student Center
Mezzanine Lounge

Tonigh t:-

Hal Moorman
John Lange

Tomlorrouw:
Leo Jarvis

INFORMAT ON
AND

ASS I STANCE
CALL (216) $8 *. 5M
24 hours I days
FOR TOTALLY CONFI.
DENTIAL INFORMATION.

We recommend only:
the most repufable physicians; doce
tors offering fair and reasonable
prices: services which will be cem.
plifely wifhin the law; services per.

Cormed ar eccredited hospitals.

Lelal Abortions Without Dellay
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, LET THESE GREAT DIRECTORS TEACH YOU __

- Or- HITCHCOCK..GODARD..WELLE§..K;JBRIC K 
1/ the works of these, and many other 
lffi masters of motion pictures will lead you

to a greater understanding and appreciation of film.

9A,/a film a.opreciatin. .. ,:

Learn howyou
can serve as a

-Jr sc & lb I, gg,¢,,r ~~C ~&I
I ,r THE ROLE OF THE DIRECTOR

HITCHCOCK. WELLES KUBRICK
-FANTASY & ANIMATION FILMS

DOCUMENTARY FILM

FILM APPRECIATION
AN INTRODUCTION TO FILM ANALYSIS
' CONTEMPORARY AMERICAN FILM STYLES
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St. Vincent de Paul was a Christ-like priest, a warm-hearted man
with unbounded love for his fellow man, especially the poor, the
sick, the oppressed and.the neglected. His life was spent ministering
to their needs, He preached to them, taught them, fed them and
even begged for them. Like Christ, he came not to be served but
to Serve.

Today the Vincentians, the sons'of St. Vincent, carry on his work.
As a Vincentian, yont can ease the misery of the poor and the suf-
fering of the sick. They counsel the troubled and the oppressed.
The) teach the young and console tile old and enlighten men of all
ages. They try to meet the needs of the Church wherever they exist.
The Vincentians soere.

filmmaking:
BEGINNING & ADVAN'CED WORKSHOPS

SUPER 8 MOVIEMAKiNG
*35 mnm COLOR SLIDE. PHOTOGRAPHY

enrollment for fual/
- part time study. thir

10 week semester
begins march 29, 171

For more information on serving Christ as a Vincentian, write to:
Rev. Francis X. Quinn, C.lf., Vocration Director

THE VINCENTIANS
Congregation of the Missiot, Eastern Province

500 East Chelten Avenue, Room 220
Philadelphia, Pa. 19144

Vincenaian Priests and Brothers live by St. Vincent's morro:
He sent me to prearh the good neuR s ipc$idtl) to the poor.

FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION-SCHEDULE S -F' [S
CALL OR WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE
1001 MASS AVE.CAMBRIDGE. MASS 02138 868-3609

The Tech 
.,., .s~zt~ ............· ·

'Track ceant ni ts es
with I fina s a e

ABORTION
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- SERVICE or BODYWORK
FOR YOUR WHEELS?

ARROW PONTIAC
CAN DO IT

CALL 643-8700 FOR APPOINTMENT

NEW& USED CAR SALES MBT/ AT DOOR Christ came
not to be

served # e
bat to serve
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